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His Grace and Love are Free Gifts
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
The Father asks the Son, My precious Son, how much do You love each child?
The Son quickly responds by saying, there is no height that can be measured nor
weight that can be weighed to proclaim My love for each child.
The sky is dark blue which pronounces the fast approaching rain which will fall
from the Heaven of the Most High. The white and gray clouds appear as huge puffy and
comfortable pillows.
Can you see JEHOVAH riding on the clouds as He commands the armies of the
angels of Heaven with the ease, grace and beauty of a ballerina having just performed her
greatest performance ever.
The soft gentle falling rain becomes an ever increasing down pour which will
make this desert country even more beautiful than it already is.
The greatest joy in life is seeking the brilliant face of the Almighty!
The voice of the choir rings throughout the earth, He is worthy to be praised, He
is holy, and yes He and He alone is worthy to be praised.
His dream and His vision, which will come to pass, is for His lambs to know that
He was, that He is and that He is to come.
There is no God except the LORD JEHOVAH God. He is our love, He is our
light, He is the provider of life, and His Son is eternal life.
The Father boldly announces, run the race to win the prize. Eternal life is worth
running the race to win the prize for.
Father, fill us with”love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness and temperance.”
Manifest “the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, the gift of faith, the gifts
of healing, working of miracles, the gift of prophecy, discerning of spirits, divers kinds of
tongues, and interpretation of tongues,” by the hands of your children. Glorify Your holy
child Jesus throughout this blessed earth Almighty Father.
With Christ love reigns over hate, joy conquers despair, peace subsides war, and
thankfulness overrides ungratefulness.
Life is a gift from God which is to be relished and enjoyed. Each breath we
breathe is another reason to be thankful.
If you have ever wondered if God can do all things, consider the birth of the
precious and helpless newborn child that He created just for you.
His grace and love are free gifts. He gave us His eternal grace and eternal love
because He is JEHOVAH, the Father of every good and perfect gift.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Love and Forgiveness
A song of Mark Berryhill
The importance and value of time that parents spend with their children is
priceless.
Not only is the time that a father and mother spend with their children priceless, it
also is irreplaceable and irretrievable.
The technique and methods with which we teach God’s Word is of the utmost
significance.
Christ’s goal for each one of us is to have our every thought brought into the
captivity of Him and His Word.
God freely gave us the gift of His unfathomable grace and we have the mind of
Christ. Father, teach us to love and to forgive.
Love and forgiveness bring forth happiness and good health while hate and
unforgiveness allow the door of death and sickness to be opened in ones life.
There is no replacement for the love a father and mother have for their children.
The child who is created by the Everlasting Father is formed in the womb of the
mother with His delicate hands.
Let us always seek the pathway of love and righteousness rather than the
destructive highway of hate and unrighteousness.
May we pursue peace and happiness rather than dissension and unnecessary
sadness.
It is easier to be happy than to be sad, and easier to smile rather than to frown.
While some friends may fold under the pressure of too many difficulties, God
draws even more near to you during times of difficulty.
His love, mercy, grace and truth will endure throughout eternity because He is the
Great I AM!
When God knocks on your door today, listen to Him and obey the voice of the
Spirit of the true and living God.
He and He alone is worthy to receive all praise, glory and honor. Only
JEHOVAH is Creator, Savior and sustainer of life, and beside Him there is no other.
How much time did you invest in the study of His Word today? Placing His
Word on our hearts and minds makes us strong while lack of study causes nations to be
destroyed.
Holy Ghost, thank You for the gift of life, the gift of true light and the precious
gift of our children.
Father, help us and teach us how to raise these precious lambs in the DAILY
admonition and nurture of You.
Holy Ghost, we love You! Holy Ghost, we need You! Holy Ghost, we adore You!
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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A Lamb without Blemish
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Holy Father, look at the beautiful young mother that is dressed in a stunning new
dress which is arrayed in flowers of brilliant colors.
Holy Father, take notice of the beautiful new baby girl that is comfortably resting
while cradled within the mothers arms.
Holy Father, we long for You and we desire for love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and temperance to be written within our hearts.
Holy Father, thank You for the blood of the precious lamb which was found to be
without spot or blemish.
Holy Father, how Great You are! Lord Jesus, how wonderful You are! Holy
Ghost, You have become our joy and our delight!
Holy Father, this holy ground that we call earth in all reality is paradise when one
walks with You holding Your hand.
Holy Father, You transform hate into love, sadness into happiness, dissension into
harmony, and I praise You for doing so.
Holy Father, the request of my heart is that You teach us to discern good and evil
as You discern good and evil and cause us to do only that which is right in Your sight.
Show us how to feed these precious and helpless little lambs Your Word each day.
Holy Father, from the rising of the sun until the setting of the sun may we and our
children be seeking the brilliance of Your face!
Holy Father, life is wonderful and we thank You for the eternal victory that You,
Jesus and the Holy Ghost won for Your blessed people.
Holy Father, write happiness and joy on our hearts with Your finger, and walk us
in the light of Your Son Jesus Christ.
Holy Father, how great are You? He quickly responds, it is the infinite love that
My Son possesses for His children that is Great!!!
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Dawning of a New Day
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
A gift received brings melody to the heart and yet truly it is more blessed to give
than to receive.
To experience love you must also love, and to maintain a friend you must prove
yourself a friend.
A friend of Christ nurtures His lambs daily with His Word while the enemy feeds
His lambs the lie of evolution under the pretence of science.
The beauty, daintiness and softness of young maidens of God is exceeded only by
the beauty, eloquence and brilliance of His precious Son proving His love for His
children on the cross.
Man so readily judges by the outward appearance while purity and motive of the
heart is weighed by the Almighty.
With Christ as your reason for waking the dawning of a new day is a joy
surpassed by no other.
A crisp cold morning brings new life to the bones but the warmth of a
comfortable heated room is much preferred.
The pen of a ready writer has power as the rudder which controls the destiny of
the ship which glides over great bodies of water.
There is a world below the ocean and there is a world above the ocean.
Death appears after life and yet there is life after death.
Serving Christ is the reason for life and His gift of sexual intimacy between
husband and wife issues forth His reason for living, the joy and happiness brought forth
by the birth of a newborn child.
Father, thank You for the roses of beauty arrayed in varied colors which You have
clothed in dresses of velvet. Father, have we told You that we love You today?
No other can turn the trials and obstacles of today into the blessings and victories
of tomorrow like unto the LORD JEHOVAH.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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You Decide
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
A judge orders that a father should not spank his son even after the father has
expressed his religious belief and conviction in using a paddle as a means for proper
discipline.
A few months later the father obeys God’s Word by spanking his son with a
paddle, but disobeys the judge’s order and now is threatened with a jail sentence for using
a paddle as a proper means of discipline.
Please read the following Scriptures and decide for yourself if it is the will of God
for children to be disciplined by the use of a paddle. Proverbs 13:24, 19:18, 22:15, 23:13,
14, and 29:15, 17.
The father means to show no disrespect to the judge by disobeying his order but
because of the father’s belief and trust in the truth of the Lord believes he will be set free
because of the truth of God’s Word.
The judge is a man of God. The judge loves the Lord as few others throughout the
whole world.
When one is put in a position of authority, one must always consider and weigh
motive of the heart and not technicality of law.
The reason our nation is Spiritually and financially bankrupt is because our time
has not been properly invested in acquiring knowledge about the greatest book that has
ever been written, The Word of God.
When a mistake has been made and pointed out, quickly admit the mistake and
correct it. The future of a nation of children depends upon these important decisions.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Dew on Golden Pastures
A song of Mark Berryhill
This morning God’s dew rests upon golden pastures and the scent of the fresh
new morning causes my heart to leap with joy.
Each breath we breathe is a gift from God. Each morning the sun rises is another
day created by the Almighty for us to enjoy.
Can you hear the singing of baby birds this morning? If you don’t hear them, I
suppose you are rushing through life too hurriedly.
Palm trees, Arizona Ash trees and Cottonwood trees are each beautiful in their
unique way. They present beauty for us to look at and they offer shade for hot sunny
days.
Mesquite trees, when they are large, also offer shade and the wood makes
excellent firewood for cold winter nights and is also excellent for cooking.
Father, teach me to love and to never hate. Teach me to forgive as You forgive us
when we ask for forgiveness.
Each beautiful new morning brings forth a day in which we can serve the
Almighty. May our every thought be about You our Lord and our God.
Father, bless the works of our hands and bless the works of our children’s hands.
Cause Your face to shine upon this holy ground.
Love us and mold us with Your skillful hands. As the potter molds the clay, mold
us our Lord and our God.
Exalt the Lord with me all of you saints for He is good.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Children of Love and Faith
A song of Mark Berryhill
Very early this morning before Church, I asked the Lord to bless us with the best
worship service we have ever had at Church.
Later on during the day at the end of the worship service I realized that God had
already planned for one of the best services that has ever been held.
The children ages eleven and older went forth to the altar came into agreement
and vowed to their Lord to abstain from sexual relations until they are married.
Agreement was also made between the children that they would denounce
drinking of any and all alcoholic drinks, no nicotine or drugs of any kind are to be used
and they also agreed to denounce the viewing of any pornographic books or shows.
Your body is the tabernacle of the true and living God.
Father, what is happiness? Father, what is sadness? What causes happiness, and
what causes sadness?
For many of us singing sheds forth the joy of happiness in our hearts, while
shortage of money causes sadness but be quick to remember that money is a by-product
and everything belongs to JEHOVAH.
May we be filled with the fruit of God’s Spirit, and may He truly bless us with
love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and temperance.
This morning our Pastor said that we need to commit ourselves unto God and
follow through with that commitment no matter what obstacles are presented before us.
Walk in righteousness and be committed to the elders and deacons.
Truth, life and love are simple words and yet they are words of beauty that offer a
world of joy and hope to each one of us.
God answers prayers and these precious lambs belong to Him. I know this
because I know Him. I know that His love for the child can be neither weighed nor
measured, it is immeasurable.
His love for the child is greater than all things. His love for the child reaches as
far as it is from the east to the west and from the north to the south if their beginning and
end could be found.
I can recite Scripture after Scripture after Scripture which is great and yet there is
only one thing that truly matters.
Love the Lord your God with all of your heart, soul, mind and strength and love
your brothers and sisters the same way.
May our focus and reason for living be to serve our Creator and giver of all good
things.
His love is infinite. His love is enduring and undying. His love will never grow
old and He will never tire of hearing us tell Him that we love Him with every fiber of our
being.
JEHOVAH utters His voice and the thunder roars in the Heaven of heavens.
Watch and consider the suddenness with which the arrows of His army dart
through the night sky and we are quickly reminded how fast our lives here on earth pass
away.

Rather than be sad about how quickly our lives pass away here on this earth let us
rejoice in God that He has transformed us into men and women of faith who excitedly
look forward to the day of death knowing that the Father’s hand will deliver us into
paradise.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Children and Puppies
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Does your heart bleed for the other person who is suffering from an illness?
Does your heart bleed for the other person who has found themselves without
food, clothes and money?
Do you truly care for your brothers and sisters? Do you love them the way God
loves you?
Will you allow your precious son to be crucified for these sinful people?
Would you allow your precious daughter to be crucified for this sinful and
arrogant people?
Does your heart possess true love? Is your heart bigger and greater than the
biggest star in Heaven?
God has a heart made of pure gold and His infinite love can be likened to only the
brilliance and creation of a new child.
May the Everlasting Father become your life, your love, your refuge and your
strength.
He took me from near death and raised me up.
He has turned my sickness and weakness into health and strength.
For with God, nothing is impossible. It is considered a small thing for Him to
heal the sick, to save the lost and turn sadness and crying into joy and laughter.
After all He is the Creator of all good things.
I want to love Him with all of my being and I want to be able to love you the
same way.
In the war that is fought between good and evil, it is wonderful to know that
Christ always wins. His name is El Shaddai.
There is none other who can be likened unto Him.
With His delicate and yet strong fingers, He creates life. He is the Alpha and the
Omega.
He is from Everlasting to Everlasting. He was before and will remain always.
He is love and life and He brings forth joy and laughter. He created fun and
within Him we move and breathe and have our very existence.
With Jesus you can accomplish all things. Love Him with every fiber of your
being.

Where are the children who love the Lord? Where are the parents who love the
Lord? Will there be faith when Christ returns?
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, bless these children with faith as the faith of the
Blessed Trinity’s faith!
I hear Him whisper softly to me, I love you with all that I AM!
Love and joy, peace and happiness, children and puppies are each wonderful
examples which display the beauty which resides within the heart of JEHOVAH.
Father, bless us with the spirit of humility. Bless the works of our hands and the
works of our children’s hands.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The United States of America-One Nation under God-Wealth of a Nation
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
How can the wealth of our nation be weighed or measured?
The amount of love residing in the hearts of its people is the first and most
important factor when determining the wealth of our nation.
The amount of Holy Scriptures placed within the memory reserve of its children
would be the second indicator in establishing the nation’s wealth.
What is love? Who is love? Why did God create love?
First John 4:7-21 offers an excellent explanation of what love is and who is love.
God created love because He is love. The Creator created what He knew and what He is.
Second John 1:6 states,” And this is love, that we walk after His commandments.
This is the commandment, That, as ye have heard from the beginning, ye should walk in
it.”1
Revelation 22:14 states, “Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they
may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city.” 2
Holy Father, teach us how to study Your Word so that we can acquire and retain
the most amount of knowledge, wisdom and revelation about You in the most efficient
and effective manner humanly possible.
Holy Father, thank You for the gift of the children. Thank You for the fearfully
and wonderfully newborn infant departing from the womb of the mother.
Holy Father, thank You for the ninety-nine year old nun who You have walked
with 36,495 days of her life.
Holy Father, take time to enjoy Your marvelous creation and Your fearfully and
wonderfully made creatures.
1
2

King James Version Second John 1:6
King James Version Revelation 22:14

Holy Father, You are our strength, our fortress, our strong tower and our very
existence. Transform the hearts and minds of the inhabitants of this holy ground into the
likeness of Your precious Son and our Savior the Lord Jesus Christ.
The following memorization techniques and information will be a blessing to
each one of you if you will exert the mental discipline that is required.
First of all, and most importantly, make sure you drink an abundance of water.
Second, it is best to memorize first thing of a morning because the mind is more
alert and rested. Wake up earlier than usual so that you can begin applying this process
of memorization. The rewards and benefits are worth the work.
Third, fast regularly for the Lord. Fasting is an act of service and form of worship
for the Lord. He will bless you spiritually and physically for your obedience and reward
you for your discipline. Ask Him for the length of time that you should fast. Let Him
train your spiritual ears to hear His voice.
The amount of time you spend in memorization of Scriptures each day should
also be led by the Holy Spirit. Ask Him how much time He wants you to spend in
memorizing Scriptures.
When you begin memorizing, make sure that each time you record a Scripture,
always say the Book, chapter and verse along with the Scripture. As you begin to acquire
a large memory reserve of Scriptures, you will need this information categorized.
Do not attempt to memorize a Scripture too fast, this will only cause frustration. I
currently spend one hour memorizing each Scripture.
Reciting full chapters from memory is one of the most exciting and exhilarating
experiences you will ever know. The hard work is worth its weight in gold.
Do not stop reading the Scriptures, but dedicate the majority of your study time to
memorization and watch the transformation begin to take place.
The United States of America will win because our Father God is love and He
loves us with all of His heart, soul, mind and strength. There is no defense against ones
love for his child.
Feed Christ’s lambs the Word in the public schools and receive the hedge of
God’s protection.
Continue feeding Christ’s lamb’s evolution in the public schools and America
will be destroyed.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Hearts of Gold, Hearts of Silver, Hearts of Love
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Lord Jesus came to earth to give His people life and life more abundantly.
Lord Jesus came to earth to set us free from the sin which can so easily entangle
us.
Lord Jesus came to earth to show the world that He is the light and life of men.
Lord Jesus came to earth to give hope to the hurting.
Lord Jesus came to earth to preach the everlasting gospel to the poor and less
fortunate.
Lord Jesus came to the earth to show the world that He is the Son of the true and
living God.
Lord Jesus came to earth to save a lost and erring people.
Lord Jesus came to earth to tell us that He loves us with all of His being.
Lord Jesus came to the earth to tell us that He will never ever leave nor forsake
His called out children.
Lord Jesus came to earth to say I love you with all that I AM!
Lord Jesus came to earth in order to be a faithful High Priest for His people.
Lord Jesus came to earth in order to redeem His children back to the Father by
His blood.
Lord Jesus, teach us to love the Father the way You do.
Lord Jesus is Creator, Savior and the very breath of life.
Lord Jesus can turn hearts of stone into hearts of gold.
Lord Jesus can turn hearts of disobedience into hearts of silver.
Lord Jesus can cause a man and a maiden to hold hands.
Lord Jesus can cause a man and a maiden to kiss.
Lord Jesus can cause a man and a maiden to fall in love and create the greatest
creation in the creation, a newborn child.
Lord Jesus, thank You for the gift of sexual intimacy between husband and wife.
Lord Jesus, thank You for the creation and thank You for the beauty and
brilliance children bring into our lives.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Love and Kindness
A song of Mark Berryhill

May Your face be always before me my Lord and my God.
May Your Spirit dwelling within Your children cause us to do those things which
are pleasing in Your sight.
May we search for the gold in others and not dirt.
May love and kindness be pursued rather than hate and meanness.
May You and You alone be the reason for our waking each morning.
May loving and adoring You be how our days are consumed.
May the light of Your Son be radiantly displayed in the way we live our lives.
May hate become a word already forgotten and may love be what the world
pursues.
May love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and
temperance be dwelling within our hearts and within our minds.
May the love of God and His love for His people rule over the hearts and minds
of mankind.
May the spirit of courage and the spirit of boldness be mightily planted within our
being.
May our joy for living bring forth mountains of laughter and may the singing and
praising of JEHOVAH ring forth throughout this beautiful country.
May the God of all cause His face to shine upon and throughout this holy ground.
May the God of Israel Himself sing over these precious lambs with love and joy
in His heart this very night.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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God is Love
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Listen carefully and you will hear JEHOVAH singing the United States of
America is My Son Israel. Listen attentively and you can hear JEHOVAH singing the
United States of America is My Son Israel. With a voice which sounds as rivers of water,
JEHOVAH is rejoicing by singing the United States of America is My Son Israel.
When he was poor and without help, did you carry him or did you pretend not to
see? When she was poor and without help, did you carry her or did you pretend not to
see?
When others looked the other way because of the clothes he wore, did you carry
him? When others looked the other way because of the clothes she wore, did you carry
her?
With love, He bought the world. Is wisdom better than gold? Is understanding
truly more valued than silver?
My precious daughter, what did you learn about JESUS while you were in school
today? She quickly responds, we didn’t learn about JESUS in school today.
His heart cries out with pain for the ignorance of His precious people Israel.
Israel, feed My lambs Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
The hearts of the children that are in the public and private school systems of this
country and throughout the world are now becoming as the heart of Christ on a daily
basis. Their hearts will become His Word.
The children Israel belong to JEHOVAH all day every day.
Hearts of gold and hearts of silver are hearts of gold and hearts of silver because
the artist who painted the picture of His Son hanging on the cross is pure love.
My friend, what is the reason for the soft falling tear? The joy of loving and
serving Christ daily is the reason for creation.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The God of all Comfort
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Baby birds are singing with joy in their hearts because their nest offers safety and
there is plenty of food for the young.
The Great God that formed you in the womb of your mother is the giver of the
breath of life.
Each day He causes the sun to rise and the sun to set. By His power His clouds
bring forth the rain which brings forth food for His children.
Have you ever considered how Great the Great I AM truly is?
He spoke and created light. I hear Him whisper softly to me, I love you My child.
O Father, there is so much work that must be done. Father, there are so many
children that need You in their lives.
Walk in the light as He is in the light.
The secret in life is to give rather than to take. If we give our lives for the ones
we love He will repay with blessings untold.
Father, thank You for the sun, the moon and the brilliant stars.
Teach us to keep our eyes fixed on You for the duration of our lives.
This day God is renewed in Spirit because He heard a baby boy offer the sacrifice
of praise unto Him.
The baby boy shouts and the shout rings forth, how great thou art my Lord and
My God!
The baby girl has written one of her first prophecies and I quote her beautiful
writing.
“God is great. God is good. God bless all of us. God is the best of all of us, I
promise that, and He is the boss of us.
Jesus is also the boss and God is loved by the world.”
As you can see, she is anointed of the Lord.
God gave me a son and he is a great blessing. God gave me a daughter and she
also brings such joy into the heart of this poor man.
They are each so beautiful in their unique way. One of the greatest and most
taken for granted blessings in life is the time spent watching children grow up.
I pray Lord that You will give us hearts as the hearts of children. Give us their
purity and humility.
The children love just because. They love without reservation or fear of rejection.
Father, teach us to love You the way You desire to be loved.
Incline the spirits and hearts of these precious children into spirits and hearts that
seek You all day every day.
May You and Your face be what they seek from the rising of the sun till the
setting of the same.
He cried My Son, My Son, where are You My Son for a moment, which seemed
as an eternity to the Father, He was separated from His Son.
The pain and agony suffered at the cross was experienced by both the Father and
the Son.

And yet in all the pain suffered at Calvary, the joy brought forth by the eternal
victory at the cross of Christ is priceless.
The Lamb is carried in the bosom of the Almighty.
In life there are obstacles and difficulties. But consider, except there be obstacles
and difficulties could we fully appreciate the joy offered by the victories.
Eternal One. Eternal love. Eternal victory. Jesus Christ is His name.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Fragile and Precious Hearts
A song of Mark Berryhill
Will you feed the children in the foreign land when the father and mother are
unable to care for their precious children?
Will you lend when your friend is in need or will you allow your heart to become
hardened as a stone pillar?
Will you give all that you own when the King of kings knocks on your door and
asks you to follow where He leads you?
Will you continue to love the other person when they have repeatedly slapped you
on your face time after time?
Will you walk with Christ when so many others have been lead astray by the
world?
Will you help or ignore the poor man standing at the corner of the street because
his clothes are worn and he is dirty?
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Immanuel
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
The delicate ducks float softly upon the calm lake, and yet they sang boldly as
their approach for landing upon the water was made.
The deer with great caution and precision, make their way down the steep cliff to
taste and savor the lakes cold water.
The fox speedily runs over the hill as if his very life depends upon the speed with
which he runs toward the far mountain.
A dove soars through the sky with the grace of a ballerina as she has just
performed her greatest performance ever.
Life is as a beautiful painting, and the most brilliant masterpiece ever painted was
painted by the delicate and yet strong fingers of JEHOVAH, and was revealed to
mankind as the cross of His precious Son, Immanuel.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The Heart of Christ
A song of Mark Berryhill

The brilliant painting reveals blood as it trickles down from the thorns which are
placed in our Lord’s innocent head as He hangs on the cross.
Soft falling tears flow gently down His cheeks, and I ask Him, why my Lord?
He softly responds, “greater love has no man than this that a man lay down his
life for his friends.”
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Jesus is a Wonderful Counselor
A song of Mark Berryhill
As the precious child softly weeps, my heart is torn into pieces, and yet new born
victories are but a moment in time away.
Children’s minds, which are trained to meditate in God’s Word daily, will be who
He needs and uses for His kingdom, while the rebellious will be refused for the work of
His kingdom.
Difficulties may be encountered in life, and yet victory ultimately reigns over
those same difficulties.
A saw blade that is razor sharp cuts wood as butter, while the dull saw blade
creates great work for the laborer.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Is Christ in your Heart?
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Would you truly lay down your life for your brother in Christ if the need to do so
arose? I believe that you would.
Would you truly lay down your life for your sister in Christ if the need to do so
arose? I believe that you would.
Men of faith must speak seldom, and yet boldly for Christ at the proper time.
Women of faith must speak seldom and yet boldly for Christ at the proper time.
Father, teach us to love You and each other with pure and perfect hearts.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Jesus is Faithful
A song of Mark Berryhill
Love is what a father experiences each time he says good morning to his precious
son, and precious daughter.
Love is what a mother experiences each time she notes the beauty and likeness of
her precious daughter to her self.
Love and the Creator of love, enables the universe to operate in perfect precision,
even as the precision of a surgeon’s skillful hands.
Love is what your recently departed beloved found as the angel’s of God carried
her to Heaven and placed her within the heart of Jesus.
Love is what your recently departed beloved found as the angel’s of God carried
him to Heaven and placed him within the heart of Jesus.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Prayer of a Child
A prayer and a song of Mark Berryhill
If I speak words with intent to tickle your ears, you may like me now, but you
may hate me on the day of judgment.
I pray to speak truth and only truth to you.
Is it possible for me to speak words which tickle your ears and yet also cause you
to be my friend on the day of judgment?
Consider the love and sincerity with which a four year old child prays unto the
Father. Do you think the Almighty will ever abandon the four year old child?
The war belongs to the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost and He won for you at
the cross of eternal life.
Now, my dear friend, you can serve Him because of your immense love for Him.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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God is Love II
A song of Mark Berryhill
The trees of wood whisper prayers of thanksgiving unto the Almighty, because
they are once again brilliantly designed with leaves.
The white caps of the magnificent lake clap and rejoice because of the freedom
caused by the wind of the Almighty.
The mountains stand firm, even as does the Almighty who stands over them and
whose glory and power will be known throughout the world.
The most beautiful artwork ever painted, besides the cross of the Son of the
Almighty, is His painting of our precious sons and daughters into our lives.
Life is truly a gift from the Almighty, and His voice and unfathomable love
proclaims throughout the Heavens, the blood of My Son is your life.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Fruit of the Spirit
A song of Mark Berryhill
Love produces life, while hate usurps life.
Joy enters into the heart of the giver as he gives, while the stingy person is never
content.
Peace is better than war, although there is a time for both war and peace.
Longsuffering is best learned through suffering, and good ultimately defeats evil.
Gentleness does not mean weakness, on the contrary, it produces strength because
of a caring heart.
Goodness and the definition thereof, is in the word itself.
Faith in Christ for our eternal salvation is both our temporal and eternal provision.
Meekness and humility walk hand in hand, so as a newly married couple.
Temperance is translated as self-control, and she produces great rewards from
God.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The Heart of JEHOVAH
A song of Mark Berryhill
All praise, glory, honor and power to God the Father, the Lord Jesus Christ, and
the Holy Ghost.
As the precious child comfortably and securely rests in the arms of the mother, I
pray and thank God for the love mothers possess for their children.
As the precious child comfortably and securely rests in the arms of the father, I
pray and thank God for the love fathers possess for their children.
Love your neighbor as yourself and treat her with respect, her Savior gave His life
for her.
Love your neighbor as yourself and treat him with respect, his Savior gave His
life for him.
Holy Father, cause the eyes of our children to be seeking Your face through the
diligent daily study of Your Word.
JEHOVAH reigns over Heaven and earth, and no other can be likened unto the
Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The King of Glory
A song of Mark Berryhill
Love reigns within the lives of the children of Christ, because He lives within the
hearts of His children!
Faith in Christ transforms weakness into strength, and poverty into abundance!
Hope in Jesus and in His wonderful grace causes His children to shout unto Him
from the rooftops and to dance before Him with all of our might!
Immanuel is the name of beauty which sheds forth goodness into our daily lives!
America, who lights the world as does Immanuel, the King of glory?
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Eternal Life
A song of Mark Berryhill
Jesus came to the earth to save His people because He understands the meaning of
love.
Jesus came to the earth to heal the sick, and to give hope to His people because
He understands the meaning of love.
Jesus came to the earth to teach His children how to live and how to teach because
of His great love.
Jesus and His Father, and the Holy Spirit are to be loved and exalted by all of us
because they are love.
Jesus loves you and life is but a vapor, give your heart and life to Him, He is
eternal life.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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JEHOVAH Reigns
A song of by Mark Berryhill
The soft falling rain produces joy in our hearts.
The soft falling rain turns a dry desolate land into a land decorated with beautiful
flowers and beautiful trees.
The soft falling rain represents the love our Father has for each one of us.
The soft falling rain represents His love and faithfulness.
The soft falling rain is created by the Father of all and His name is JEHOVAH.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Abba, Abba
A song of Mark Berryhill
God is good and He is the Creator of the great beauty which exists throughout His
universe.
His stars shine in the night sky and declare His greatness.
The sun and moon were hung in the sky by His strong fingers.
The love and goodness within the hearts of His children cries out, Abba, Abba
protect these precious lambs.
The laughter of a precious innocent child paints the heart of love within the Father
of life.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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King of all Kings
A song of Mark Berryhill
God is good and His love for you will never fail.
God is good, your precious son and your precious daughter were created by Him.
God is good and His mercy will never fail.
God is good and the goodness shed forth within our daily lives is because of Him.
God is good and the free gift of eternal life was paid in full for you by His Son,
the King of all kings.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Who is the King of Glory?
A song of Mark Berryhill
Laughter heals the soul, while joy renews the mind.
Peace is beautiful and much preferred over war, although there is a time for both
war and peace.
Love has reigned over hate since the beginning and always will, God is love!
Life is good and she is to be lived walking in the light of Jesus Christ.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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By His Strength
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
America, My beautiful America, where is your reserve to be found?
America, My beautiful America, you are as a great elephant that soon will fall
over the ridges edge.
America, My beautiful America, I called you out as a great land of acreage but
corrupt elected officials have stolen your great wealth.
America, My beautiful America, know assuredly that I will redeem My beloved
children and I will not leave the wicked unpunished.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Light of the World
A song of Mark Berryhill
Jesus, thank You for a good night of rest.
Jesus, thank You for life, love and laughter.
Jesus, may Your face be ever presently placed before my spiritual eyes.
Jesus, let Your grace and goodness flow down from Your throne.
Jesus, cause Your name to be exalted and to shine forth throughout the whole
world.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Destined for Holiness
A song of Mark Berryhill
Father, thank You for the beauty today brought forth.
Father, thank You for godly women that are good examples to Your little ones.
Father, thank You for parents that raise their children in the daily admonition and
nurture of You.
Father, thank You for men that are faithful to You in the good times and in the
times of great difficulty.
Father, I pray that You will utterly destroy the women that use their bodies as a
vessel of sin rather than a vessel of holiness.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Paradise or Hell?
A song of Mark Berryhill
And the Word of Jehovah came to me on the 29th day of March in the year 2009
saying, Son of man, why have My children Israel rebelled against My Holy Scriptures?
Do I not form the precious child in the womb of the mother, and did I not speak
and create light?
Where was knowledge before I brought her forth or wisdom before I issued her
into existence, tell Me if you know.
When My Angel destroyed the first born of the Egyptians and not the first born of
the Israelites in the days of My servant Moses, was it not the blood of the lamb that
offered protection for My children?
Am I not the same yesterday, today and forever, tell Israel to repent of his
wickedness and accept My Son Jesus as his Savior or be condemned.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Divine Guidance
A song of Mark Berryhill
And the Word of Jehovah came to me on the 5th day of April in the year 2009
saying, Son of man; tell me what you see as you look at the north, south, east and west.
Father, in each direction to the north, south, east and west I see the glory of Your
face!
Son of man, why is it that you see the glory of My face to the north, south, east
and west?
Father, I prayed for Your face to be ever presently placed before my spiritual eyes
and the spiritual eyes of my little ones, and so it will be.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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I AM THAT I AM
A song of Mark Berryhill
Her beauty is as the beauty of a brilliant rose during a soft falling dew.
Her beauty is as the beauty of an adorable baby lamb that is enjoying the silence
offered on the magnificent ranch.
Her beauty is as the beauty offered forth by the scenery near the peaceful lake.
Her beauty is as the beauty of a brilliant star racing through the night sky.
She is a faithful wife who loves her husband with all of her heart, soul, mind and
strength.
She is a perfect mother of many children, and she is a perfect daughter of I AM
THAT I AM!
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The Gift of Marriage
A song of Mark Berryhill
And the Word of Jehovah came to me on the 19th day of April in the year 2009
saying, Son of man, tell My rebellious children that if they do not repent and turn from
their wicked ways, their eternity will be spent in a furnace of fire!
The end is near, yes even at hand is the end, says the LORD!
Live a life of godliness and purity, consider the beautiful gifts I bring into your
lives, consider the beauty brought forth from the union of marriage.
Son of man, live a life free of debt, live a life soaring on the wings of My angels.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Father, we Love You
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Holy Father, I pray that You will help us get these precious children throughout
the world fed Your Word every day.
Holy Father, tear down the walls that exist because of the spirit of religion.
Holy Father, teach us to love You with all of our hearts, souls, minds and
strength, and teach us to love our neighbors as ourselves.
Holy Father, make every day the day that we serve You.
Holy Father, thank You for creating us. Thank You for the blood of the precious
Lamb.
Holy Father, how much knowledge, wisdom, understanding and revelation can
You pour into these precious children who will become Your best friends and Your
servants?
Holy Father, cause us to walk in the light as You dwell in the light.
Holy Father, bless the children. Love them with all of Your heart, Your Soul,
Your mind and Your strength.
Holy Father, everything in Heaven and earth belongs to You, Jesus and the Holy
Ghost. Open Your heart and pour out Your Spirit upon and into these precious lambs.
Holy Father, mold them with Your skillful hands. Mold them as the potter the
clay.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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The Perfect Gift
A song of Mark Berryhill
Holy Father, two thousand years ago You gave the human race the perfect gift.
Holy Father, the perfect gift was a beautiful baby boy who was born unto the
greatly favored Joseph and Mary.
Holy Father, do You remember the joy You experienced when He was brought
forth from the womb of His precious mother, Mary?
Holy Father, can You remember seeing His precious little fingers and toes?
Holy Father, does the memory of Immanuel’s first cry still melt Your heart?
Holy Father You are brilliant.
Holy Father You deserve all praise, glory and honor.
Holy Father, I can see tears of pain running down the cheeks of Immanuel as He
hangs from the cross.
Holy Father, I can see tears of joy running down Immanuel’s cheeks as He hangs
from the cross.
Holy Father, thank You from everlasting to everlasting for Immanuel.
Holy Father, with great sorrow I see the blood dripping from the thorns which are
placed on Immanuel’s head.
Holy Father, while Jesus hung on the cross known as Calvary, He told You that
He loves You with all the He is.
Holy Father, tears of joy always soon follow after tears of sadness.
Holy Father, tears of joy always follow after tears of hate.
Holy Father, Immanuel won the victory at the cross because He loves You with
all of His heart, soul, mind and strength.
Holy Father, thank You for these fearfully and wonderfully made lambs.
Holy Father, Lord Jesus, Holy Ghost, thank You for the gift of each child.
Holy Father, nothing ever has been or will be too difficult for You.
I AM THAT I AM can accomplish all things.
Holy Father, as You hung on the cross what did You see? He quickly responds, I
see that each one of you need Me.
Eternal One. Eternal love. Eternal victory. Jesus Christ is His name.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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A Celebration of Marriage
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
A beautiful bride is a gift from Jehovah, love her as Christ loves His church.
A beautiful wedding is a joy to attend, especially when you are the bridegroom.
Jesus Christ is the Messiah, the one foretold by the Hebrew prophets.
A beautiful woman, ready for conception of child, is a precious gift from Jehovah.
In life there must be a balance between work and relaxation.
If you are able, adopt a child, children need faithful parents.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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Grace and Love
A prayer of Mark Berryhill
Jesus Christ is not only the reason for every season; He is the reason for every
moment of every day.
Jesus Christ is the ruler of nations because He and He alone is worthy to receive
all of the glory, honor, riches and power.
Jesus Christ will become loved and adored by His children throughout the world
in its entirety.
Jesus Christ will become not only the reason for waking each morning, He will
also become the reason for singing a new melody this very day.
Jesus Christ, we thank You for loving us, and we thank You for our eternal
salvation.
Jesus Christ, may the beauty of Your smile rest upon this magnificent land known
to the world as the United States of America.
Jesus Christ, as You keep us alive and as You allow for us to die, so fill us with
Your Word and the Holy Ghost.
Jesus Christ, thank You for the greatest victory ever known to mankind, Your
victory at the cross known as Calvary.
Jesus Christ, as life and death are held in the palm of Your hand, so place these
precious lambs into the heart of our Father.
Jesus Christ, the joy, goodness and love that You bring into our hearts is no
longer taken for granted.
Jesus Christ, we are a people that want to love You with every fiber of our being.
Jesus Christ, may You, our Father, the Holy Ghost and the Word become the
reason for the very existence of Your children.
Jesus Christ, You are our strength, our refuge and our strong tower, may You be
glorified and exalted by our children forevermore.
Jesus Christ, we love You, we need You, and we adore You!

Jesus Christ, pour out Your infinite love upon this little neighborhood called
earth.
Jesus Christ, thank You for Your free gift of grace and thank You for fearfully
and wonderfully creating these precious lambs who call unto You as the Great I AM!
Jesus Christ, the painting reveals tears of pain running down Your precious
cheeks while hanging on the cross, and my heart weeps, and yet suddenly I realize that
the tears of pain are tears of joy.
In the name of the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost
Amen and Amen
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